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Starting on a high note/horse
WOW-WOW. a Big thank you to our next
door neighbor Marga, who is giving free
horse riding lessons each Saturday morning.
Everybody was very excited because most
of our youngster and caregivers have never
been on a horse before.
What a great fun day it was.

176 Nkwe Road
Tierpoort

Birdflu
Come closer?

Can someone please answer all these
questions? Ewald! Ewald, where are
you?
I have never heard so many animals
talk at the same time, our heads were
spinning. Luckily Ewald came to the
rescue, he knows everything about
birds. Where they came from, what
eat, even their fancy scientific names,
wow, go Ewald !!!

Am I pretty?

Did someone say “cheeze”?

How are you?

What is your name?

This lovely bird outing was at the Wonderboom Aqarium and
bird park, lunch afterwards at Jah Deli, having a ball of a time.

Home&Boat Owners
In the quiet little town called Pelican, just
where the sun came up over the hills, lives
the rich and famous. The boats, the truck
companies, the cruisers, the “not so small”
– small airplanes, belongs to someone you
may know.
Off course we all know Miss Kelly is the
one with the red roof and the yellow coupe.
Then there is the neat picked fence, big
swimming pool, fancy curtains and
matching bed inside, that can only belongs
to Miss Funi, off course. But what about the
big blue trucks? Let’s find out.

The King of the harbor is not a new face to us either. This former
rookie opened his own business and is the proud owner of several
boats, a big blue and red mean machine, and 2 small aircrafts.
Wonder what kind of business it is?

Closer to the beach, on white sands, is the house with the
most intriguing entrance, entertaining area and jacuzzi. It
belongs to an Italian couple that arrived on their own exotic
party ship. Mr&Mrs Van de Regurk is a handsome blond
fellow and his friendly wife, a stunning brunet.

Go green or go home is the
sanctuary of our local nurse
Miss Miena. This friendly
lady is always ready to help
someone. She has some
mysterious vegetables in
her back garden, though?

We still couldn’t find
out who the big blue
trucks belong to. We
only caught a bad side
picture, but I think he
may turn out to be
very handsome.

On the outskirts of town, is the simple but expensive
home of the chief of police (Nato). He seems a little bit
upset today, we try to get an interview, but he insist that
he is to busy and said something about counting over.
His secretary doesn’t seems to agree with him.

This time we were blessed to hav
Pelicans of the month, two of ou
got themselves jobs in the private
Che is working at the OK in Tierp
Kyle is working at the Indoor Spo
Entertainment Arena in Lynnwoo
Congratulation
to both of you,
We finally met and, good luck.
Miss Kelly’s
fiance. He is a
friendly guy
who lives in a
cute house on
the beach. A
nice hide-out
for the two
lovebirds.
Wonder what
is up with all
the electric
fence. Maybe
He is afraid of
Sharks.

